The purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of different feed restrictions which were applied in early period on change of Body Mass Index of Ross 308 broiler chickens. For this aim we used to two different statistical methods, namely Profile analysis and Growth curves. The daily body weight and weekly body length change of chickens was collected from 7 days of age to 42 days of age. Profile analysis was used to compare differences among the groups and the Gompertz growth function was regressed from these data to estimate the growth parameters. The group profiles were not found parallel in terms of Body Mass Index (P<0.001) as a result of the Profile analysis. Therefore once concludes that the difference in Body Mass Index (BMI) of the animals between weeks depends on feeding regime (profiles are not parallel). The value of A and b parameter values were 0.02368 and 0.83436 for ad libitum group (AD), 0.02216 and 0.75251 for 20 % feed restriction based on ad libitum group (YK), 0.02235 and 0.79656 for HG group, respectively. Inflection point (k) for HG group was fount smaller than that of the AD and YK groups. All parameter estimates and growth characteristics for chickens based on Gompertz growth model were significant (P<0.05).
Introduction
As in other economically reared animal stock, excessive fattening is undesirable for both bird health and meat quality (SHAHIN and EL AZEEM, 2005; SHAHIN and EL AZEEM, 2006) . To obtain information about body fat, an index which is calculated as BMI=kg /m 2 and called body mass index (BMI), is commonly used in practice (especially for human). The rationale behind developing this index was that "one of the basic signs of a healthy body is the harmony of weight and height ratio". A frequent use of the body mass index is to access how much an individual's body weight departs from what is normal or desirable for a person of his or her height. The weight excess or deficiency may, in part, be accounted for by body fat although other factors such as muscularity also affect body mass index. Body mass index was first used to get information about the relation between the weight and height of the humans (ENGELAND et al., 2007) . Later, it was started to be used for some animal species. RINGDORFER (2001) reported that heavy kids had higher levels of kidney fat than light kids in Boer x Saanen kids. PALA et al. (2005) computed Body mass index for Saanen kids. However, there has been no study using this method, which is able to provide preliminary information about body fat, in the area of poultry production. From this point, computed body mass index of broiler chickens reared under three different feeding regimes, namely ad libitum group, the group with % 20 feed restriction based on ad libitum group and the group that was not fed between 9 am and 3 pm in this study. In this study, for estimating the change of body mass index values of animals depending on time, Gompertz growth curve model was used; while, for a better analysis of the differences between the consecutive weeks, profile analysis, which could provide more detailed information than repeated measurement design, was preferred (MENDEŞ et al., 2005; ERSOY et al., 2006) . Main objective of this study was to define growth characteristics of Ross 308 chicks treated with different feeding regimes in terms of BMI values using two different statistical analysis techniques.
Materials and Methods
In this study, 30 male Ross 308 broiler chickens were used. The study was carried out at the experimental rooms of Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University Agriculture Faculty Animal Science Department. The chickens were divided into three groups: as ad libitum (AD), the group with the 20 % feed restriction based on ad libitum groups (YK), and the group that was not fed between 9 am and 3 pm (HG). Feed restriction was applied to the chickens between 7 days of age to 21 days of age. From 22 days of age feed and water were offered ad libitum to the animals throughout the trial. Chickens were reared to 43 days of age. Nipple drinker and round feeder were used to satisfy of water and feed requirement of chickens. Birds were fed with starter diet between 0-3 weeks and with growth diet between 4-5 weeks and with finisher diet in the last week of the trial. The starter, growth and finisher diets of the animals included 24.09 % crude protein, 2818 kcal/ME and 25.32% crude protein, 2892 kcal/ME, 22.38 % crude protein, 2912 kcal/ME respectively under intensive condition. Barn conditions (temperature, humidity ext.) were kept similar for each group. Initial body weight, body weight change and feed consumptions of chicks were determined by a balance (5 g. by precision). The daily body weight (g) and weekly body weight (g) and body length (cm) change of chickens was collected from seven days of age to 42 days of age. Body Mass Index (BMI) for each chicken was computed as follow:
Statistical Analyses
Profile analysis and Gompertz growth curve function were used in analyzing the data. Gompertz growth curve was used to determine growth pattern of chickens in terms of Body Mass Index. Gompertz Growth function was defined as:
(1) Where, W is the BMI at the day t ; A is the maximum BMI at maturity; b is the rate of growth; k is the age (days) of the maximum daily BMI gain. The analysis was performed separately by groups. Firstly, it was determined individual growth curves for each chicken in each group. Then, we used F test which is given in equation (2) in order to test homogeneity of individual growth curves. At the end of F test it was seen that growth curves were parallel both control and treatment groups (P>0.23). Therefore, it was concluded that overall growth model can be represent all of the chickens for three groups.
Where, m number of days, n number of chickens, 2 S sum of square between regression coefficients for each groups and 1 S sum of square of deviation from regression for each groups (KOCABAŞ et al., 1997) . Following linear model was used to compare groups for the growth curve parameters of body mass index (AKBAŞ et al., 2006) .
Where ij Y =growth curve parameters for BMI, µ =overall mean, i α =fixed effect of the group (i=1, 2, 3), ij e =residual error distributed as N ( 2 σ 0, ) Nonlinear model (1) to estimate growth curve parameters and linear model (2) to identify group differences was fit using NCSS statistical package program (HINTZE, 2001 ). In the comparison of effectiveness of the model, R 2 , mean square error (MSE), Durbin-Watson (DW) statistic, statistic the final prediction error (Jp) and Akaike information criterion (AIC) were used (AKAIKE, 1969; HOCKİNG, 1976; SCHWARZ, 1978; LAMARE and MLADENOV, 2000; ) . Statistical significance of non-linear model parameters was determined using 95 % asymptotic confidence intervals.
Profile Analysis Profile analysis was used to determine the magnitude of both within-subjects (week) and between-subject (group) main effects and interactions. In this study, k-sample profile analysis was adapted to compare Body Mass Index of Ross 308 broiler chickens raised under three different feeding regimes. This allowed for the assignment of a level of statistical significant differences and the shapes of the centroids of three feeding regimes. Profile analysis is a method of comparison of groups that are experimental units to the same set of p measurements by examining the p-1 slopes using multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) between adjacent coordinate values for mean vectors of the groups. Profile analysis is an extension of the repeated measurement and special case of MANOVA. The basic of profile analysis is a sequence comparison method for finding and aligning distantly related sequences.
There are some reasons for the superiority of profile analysis to other methods such as repeated measurements and growth curve (MORRISON, 1995; MENDEŞ et al., 2005; ERSOY et al., 2006) . The hypothesis of parallelism can be expressed as
The hypothesis (4) Where H V =(k-1) and E V =k(n-1). These calculations were based on those of RECHNER (1995).
Results

Profile Analysis
Results of Profile analysis are given in Table 1 . The Wilks' Lambda and F-statistics for similar profiles or group-response interaction have the value of 0.3072 and 6.7, respectively. Therefore, once concludes that there is a significant interaction effect (P=0.001). In other words, the difference in Body Mass Index of the animals between weeks depends on feeding regime (profiles are not parallel). When the differences between the consecutive weeks are examined, no statistical differences in terms of the differences between 1-2 and 2-3 were found between AD and YK groups (P=0.3822). However, the differences of the means of these two groups from the mean of HG group were statistically significant (P=0.0021; Table 1 ). On the other hand, no statistical differences between the differences of 3-4, 4-5 and 5-6 weeks were found (P>0.44). Figure 1 tends to support this conclusion. An overall evaluation is made, the means of the differences between the consecutive weeks of HG group (0.00183) were higher than AD (0.00137) and YK (0.00129) groups. Although no statistical difference was found between the AD and YK groups in terms of the differences between the consecutive weeks (P=0.4625), a statistical difference between the overall mean of these two groups and the mean of HG was observed (P=0.0307). In the comparison in terms of BMI mean after 42 days of age (slaughtering age), the mean of the BMI values of HG group (0.02001) was lower as compared to AD (0.02133) and YK (0.02018) groups (Table 2) . The difference at 42 days of age of BMI values of YK and HG groups was not statistically significant (P=0.189), the difference between the BMI mean of these two groups and the BMI value of AD group was observed statistically significant (P=0.001; Table 2 ). Figure 1 and Figure 2 tend to support this conclusion.
Growth Curves In this study, the Gompertz growth function was adopted to BMI-age data of Ross 308 broiler chickens reared under different feeding regimes. The parameter estimates based on Gompertz growth function are given in Table 3 . Estimated parameters A, b and k showed higher values for AD group than YK and HG groups. The parameter value of k for YK and HG groups were almost same value. The average computed BMI values for AD, YK, and HG groups at 6 weeks of age were 0.02133, 0.02018 and 0.02001 respectively ( Table 2 ). Coefficient of determination (R 2 ) value for HG group (74.3 %) was higher than that of the AD (57.8 %) and YK (54.5 %) groups. MSE value for YK group was smaller than that of the AD and HG groups. The MSE value for AD and HG were almost same (1.044E-05 and 1.17E-05). The DW statistic, called DurbinWatson statistic, was closer to 2 (no autocorrelation) for AD (2.13), YK (1.94), and HG (2.29) groups. Jp and AIC were used as alternative criterion for evaluating the goodness-of-fit criteria. When these two criteria were examined it was seen that the Jp and AIC values for AD (4856.08 and 712.05) and YK (4702.71 and 694.56) groups were close to each other. On the other hand both Jp and AIC values for HG group (5262.18 and 764.99) were higher than that of the AD and YK groups. The observed and estimated values of A parameter were close to each other for AD (0.02368), YK (0.02216), and HG (0.02235) groups. When k-parameter, an indicator of growth velocity, was examined it was seen that the estimated value of k-parameter of HG group (0.625) was smaller than that of the YK (0.655) and AD (0.706) groups. 2 ) is a calculation that uses your height and weight to estimate how much body fat you have. Most studies related to BMI are done in humans to measure obesity (SIVASLI et al., 2006; ENGELAND et al., 2007) . BMI may be used as an index to evaluate nutritional status and body fat of farm animals. Obese livestock or poultry are rare and household pets have the trend to be obese.
However, long time intensive selection and crossbreeding of broiler chickens for growth has increased growth rate but rapid growth has been accompanied by a number of negative consequences, including an increase in fat deposition (GRIFFIN, 1996; ZEREHDARAN, 2004) . Decreased fat content may be desired in meat products and this can be provided with decreased BMI. The computation of BMI, therefore, for farm animals may be give valuable information about body fat, effect feeding regime on body fat and determining the optimum feeding regime. The optimum feeding regime can benefit the producer by shaving the costs related to feeding and can improve leanness of the meat, increasing its market value. RINGDORFER (2001) reported that heavy Boer x Saanen kids had higher levels of kidney fat than light kids. In addition, feed restriction or similar stressful situations may make the BMI a useful parameter. PALA et al. (2005) reported that overconditioned goat kids (high BMI) were affected more severely from weaning stress compared to low BMI kids. The authors stated that overfeeding kids until weaning may waste valuable milk in dairy goats. The same can be stated for poultry, if ad libitum feeding results in similar weights as in restricted feeding. Both results of profile analysis and growth curve analysis indicated that BMI value was affected by feeding regime. These two statistical methods had similar results in comparing the AD, YK and HG groups for the BMI. This indicates that the results obtained from the two methods are reliable, at least for these data. The birds in ad libitum group had more body fat than the birds with the 20 % feed restriction based on ad libitum group, and the birds that was not fed between 9 am and 3 pm group. Significant differences occurred between the groups in the period of feed restriction from 7 till 21 days. It appeared that the animals in all three groups had similar BMI on day 22 onwards. This is an indicator of changes in body weight and body length based on the form of feed restriction and the impact of these changes on BMI. Since BMI is calculation is a function of body weight and body length, changes in body weight and body length affect BMI values. It is well known that nonlinear growth functions have been used to describe the weight-age curve in chickens. Among the nonlinear growth functions, the Gompertz, the logistic and the Richards functions are popular to account for the sigmoid, asymptotic nature of the turkey, quails and chicken's growth curve (GROSSMAN and KOOPS, 1988; ANTONY, et al., 1991; KOOPS and GROSSMAN, 1991; KASSIM and BRENOE, 2002; DİNÇER et al., 2007) . Gompertz function, therefore, was used in describing the growth of the chickens in terms of BMI values. The estimated value of k-parameter of HG group (0.625) was smaller than that of the YK (0.655) and AD (0.706) groups. This case may be accepting an indication that the birds in group AD and YK accumulated more fat than birds in group HG. Maximal week increment in BMI for the birds in ad libitum group is also higher than that of the birds in the group with the 20 % feed restriction based on ad libitum group and the group that was not fed between 9 am and 3 pm. These findings suggest that the birds in group AD had more body fat than the birds in group HG and YK. That is, this case is one of the other indication of the birds in AD group had faster increase in BMI compared to birds in the YK and HG group
